VIRTUAL COLOUR HOUSE GAMES
Coming to Bakersfield Public School
June 22-26, 2020
Get ready for some fun games and
activities to earn puzzle pieces for
your Colour House

Stay tuned for more information on how to participate in Virtual Colour House Games!

Let The Virtual Colour House Games Begin!
During the week of June 22-26, 2020 we will be competing in
Virtual Colour House Games at Bakersﬁeld! Wear your house
colours and join in on the fun! Compete in as many challenges as
you and your family want to. If you do not have any of the
materials required, just improvise. On Thursday June 25, 2020 ﬁll
out the Google Form by checking off your Colour House and all the
challenges that you participated in. Complete one form for every
child in your house! Every activity completed earns you ONE Puzzle
Piece. We will announce the results on Friday June 26, 2020! Send
us your photos!
Visit bit.ly/BPSColourHouse to ﬁll out the Virtual Colour House
Games form!

🍋 Lemon

Challenge 🍋

Lemons are great on food, but have you ever tried one by itself?
Well, it's time to put your taste buds to the test. Cut lemons into
different wedges and see who can eat the most without giving up.
You'll probably want to quit quickly!

🍋

Blindfolded Drawing Challenge
Drawing can already be tough. Trying to draw without even seeing
what is already on the paper is even harder. Put on a blindfold and
draw something (a tree, house, your friend, etc). Take off your
blindfold and see the hilarious results. If someone can guess what you
drew accurately, you get a point!

Fruit Roll-Up OR Freezie Challenge
Fruit roll-up: Open up a fruit roll-up and take the paper backing off. Place one
end in your mouth and put your hands behind your back. On the count of 3,
try to get the entire fruit roll-up in your mouth without using your hands!
Freezie: Snip the top off of the freezie package. On the count of 3, eat the
entire Freezie as fast as you can! ***Watch out for brain freezes!!***

House of Cards Challenge
Try making a house of cards that is big enough where you need to
use all 52 cards in a deck without it falling down!

Skipping Challenge
How many times can you skip in one minute? Can you beat your
own record? Challenge someone else to beat your record!

Race Yourself Challenge
In your backyard (or any other space) use a sock to mark your
starting place. Take 10 big steps forward, use another sock to mark a
second line. Grab a spoon and an egg, challenge yourself to do as
many laps around your sock “race track” as possible in 1 minute.

Create Your Own Obstacle Course
In your backyard (or any other space) use create an obstacle course
with any materials you have in your house. Time yourself to see if you
can ﬁnish it in less than one minute. Challenge your family members
to complete it!

Paper Airplane Toss Challenge
Create a paper airplane and measure how you threw it. Challenge
your family members to see who can throw the farthest. Create
different designs of paper airplanes to see which one goes the
farthest.

Alphabet Hunt Challenge
Find objects around your house for each letter of the alphabet. See if
you can ﬁnd something for all 26 letters!

Ball Throw Challenge
Line up four containers or bowls about one metre apart from each
other (in a vertical line). Label the ﬁrst one “10,” the second one “20,”
the third one “30” and the fourth one “40.” Stand about one metre
back and try to toss a bean bag, small ball or any other small object
you have at home into each container or bowl ten times. Add up your
total amount of points.

Dance Party Challenge
Play a game of Dance Freeze with your family. When the music stops,
you have to freeze. See what family member can last the longest!

Fill the Bucket
Place two buckets in your yard. Fill one bucket with water. Put a
sponge in the water and then run to the empty bucket and squeeze
the water out of the sponge into the empty bucket. Time how long it
takes to ﬁll the empty bucket with water.

